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injection in a similar way, and so on for several
months until the animal is no longer affected by
the injections of the most virulent cultures, or
until coniplete immunity has been produced.

Blood is nuw drawin from the animal under the
strictest prccautions as to con1tanú;ilatioi froin the

air, or in fact any source, as ite slightcst contam-
ination tlestioys the efficacy of the serum. It
is then allowed to separate into se-umn and <lot;
the serum is then drawn off under the saine strict
precautions and placed in tubes for use. Thus is
this remedy prepared.

This serurm contains the germicidal constituent
we have already mentioned, possessing the power
of destroying the diphtheria bacilli when intro-
duced into the circulation of a diphtheria patient.

Disappointments have been met with in this
treatment. It, to be successful, must be carried
out w ith the strictest antiseptic precaution. EvCr3
thing used must be carefuli sterilized. A hypo-
dermic syringe is prepared especially for this
purpose. The treatmant mïiust be as careful as the
preparation of the serum. The dose given has no
relation to age, but depends upon weight of
patient, the gravity and stage of the disease. The
.dose usually given for curative action is 2o cc.,
.and for prophylactic action about i o cc.

Fron the complexity of detail in the production
and the administration of this serum, the neglect
-of the apparently simplest point may preduce
disappointing results and the failure laid at the
door of the serum, which is due to an unexperi-
enced or careless administrator. In all cases
bacteriological examination of the throat should
be made to verify the diagnosis.

A SILENT FORCE IN NATURE.

We hear so much of the banefu! resuits pro-
duced by some classes of those minute specks of
vegetable protoplasm called bacter a, that we are
apt to forget the beneficent work perfor:ued by
the great mass of them. On the one hand we
have the pathagcnic or disease-producing class,
against which humanity holds a deep grudge for
the ills it bas suffered; but on the other stands the
non-pathogenic, the great portion of whose work
at least is kindly in the highest degrec. There is
not a leaf that falls to the ground but would lie

there a waste and unproductive thing ivere it not
for the action of sonie of the3e bacteria upon it,
which feed on its organir elements and transfornm
thei again into inorganic substances, ready to
afford nutriment once more to the living plant
from which the leaf had] fallen.

Bacteria, in fart, serve to trawform inert or-
ganic matter into inorg1nic substances. They are
nîature's general scavengers, heing the active
workers in the procewses of decay, pîîrefa"tion and
fermentation, although it wvou'd seem that s' me of
the-e terî.s should be changed, for the decay of
the deid leaf is realy its tranisformation from an
inert state into one in whch it again beconies
useful as a food, and so al-important.

This transformniation, or minera/i-a/ion, in nost
cases, commences only after the death of the
organic suhtance, whether vegetabîle or animal,
and nost micro organi sms are capable of attacking
this dead protoplasm only, but some have the
faculty of attacking living protoplaçm aleo Bac-
teria are again divided into two classes, as follows:
First, tlose that, in the process of deromposition
they bring about, are capable of taking up their
oxygen from the air; and second, those tiat are
able to so break up the organic molecules, that not
only do they themselves take up o:ygen from the
organ'c mitter on which they are feeding, but they
allow it to be handed on to the products to which
they give rise. This decomposition or re-arrange-
ment is called the process of nitrification or the
conversion of the nitrogenous elements into amo.o-
nia, nit-ous and nitric acids, carbonic acid and
water. l'e ternn, oxidation or mineralization,
may be used to describe the same process

The first class of bacteria spoken of are called
erobic, and are found on the surf:.ce of the soil

and in the su:îerficial layers where air is present.
These, in the process of oxidaiion of the orgaiic
matter, derive their oxygen from the air about
them. The second class are called the anærobic,
and are foand specially in the deeper layers of the
soil. They, wresting the oxygen from the oxygen-
containing bodies that come down to then from
nearer the surface, carry the process of decomposi-
tion a stage further and complete it, so that life in
the soil after a certain depth becomes impossible
through lack of nutrition. This depth is USUally
placed at twelve feet, but it varies of course
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